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NEW FALL GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.Brttiab Ports.GLADSTONE’S GOO* WILL.

Tbe Object of His P 
France,

Paris, Sept 8,—M/Vdladatone said to
day to a reporter of Gslignani’s Messen
ger: “ I have c -jae ovej: to Paris for a 
special purpose, I am too old to travel 
merely for the sake of the pleasure travel 
affords. I have come ii_ 
good will -and lespect to ïrance.”

In his speech at thebgqguet 
Mr. Gladstone, referring $bthe

Freights.

Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their Week- j 
ly Freight Circular, dated, New York, 
September 7, say:—Although the fixtures 
of sail tonnage in the more prominent 
trades this week have been comparative
ly few, a small supply of handy seeking 
vessels has served to sustain the marke t 
upon a* fairly steady basis. There has 
been no improvement in the enquiry 
for barrel Petroleum carriers, cargoes 
for early loading being difficult to 
obtain, yet a somewhat 'steadier 
and firmer feeling prevails as to 
freight rates now that the market 
has been relieved of the few ships that 
bad been offering for recharter, conse
quent upon the recent suspension of a 
prominent exporter. The movement in 
case oil for ports in the remote East con
tinues exceedingly slow, but as suitable 
tonnage is scarce and the prospects for 
homeward business rather poor, rates 
may be quoted nominally firm. Other 
long voyage freights, tr ough at the mo
ment quiet, are sustained by the meager 
supply of suitable handy vessels. The 
South American trade has shown less ac
tivity and some irregularity in rates— 
handv size vessels for prompt and early 
use still being in limited supply and 
command previous rates, whilst for dis
tant loading spot quotations are unattain
able. Deal and Timber Freights are 
quiet, partly because of a scarcity of 
handy tonnage, with rates nominally 
firm. Naval Store Freights continue firm 
at 4 and 5-3 percent for Rosin and Spirits 
from the supply ports to Cork for orders, 
at which rates several vessels to arrive 
have been closed, as per detailed report 
subjoined. Cotton Freights are firm, 
the crop being earlier than expected,and 
the receipts at the lower Atlantic ports 
unusually large for this period, whilst 
the high prices current serve to promote 
exportation. At Savannah large en
gagements have been effected by steam
ers on the berth, and for September clear
ance as high as 17-32d has been paid for 
Liverpool, whilst several steamers have 
been chartered for Oct-Nov. loading 
at 3-8d. At the Gulf ports the move
ment is not so large, but rates are firm, 
steamers being in demand at New Or
leans for both Cotton and Grain.
From Baltimore to Cork for orders,4-10J 

has been paid for full Grain cargoes,with 
the option of genaral cargo at equivalent 
rates, and in one instance a steamer was 
relet at I per cent—a substantial im
provement over last week’s business. 
West India and other short foreign 
Freights hold firm, but all Southern busi
ness, as usual during the hurricane sea- 
si n, is exceptionally dull.

The market displayed a degree more 
of vitality and tone at the close for off 
shore tonnage. A corner in September 
Gotten at Liverpool has imparted a strong 
impetus to shipments, and by the fast lin
ers as high as *d has been paid as far 
ahead as the 18th inst., while the slower 
boats have acceepted Id. This episode, 
with continued free shipments of cattle

LOCAL MATTERS. ARRIVED.
Melbourne, 6th inst, ship Monrovia, Gullison. 
rom New York.
Queenstown, 6th inst, ship Alice D Cooper, 

Saunders, from Probolingo; 7th inst, ship Lady 
Cairns, Morrisey, from Tacoma.

Westport. 3rd inst, brig'nt Sylphiden, Ivensen, 
from St John.

it Visit to Clove» in one and two fastenings, 
Chevrette Stitched Backs, New Shades, 
Bernese ,, „ »,
Light Weight Antelope and Buck 
Napa Tan and Fiigllsli Driving Gloves,

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES!For the Latest Telegraphic 
Nflws look on the First Page. Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. -

Chicago tied Boston and New York de 
feated Cleveland. The games were:

At Boston, Boston 0, Chicago 0. Bat
teries—Clarkson and Bennett; Hutchin
son and Farrell.

At New York, New York II, Cleveland 
5,. Batteries—Keefe and Ewing; Gruber 
and Zimmer.

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 10, Pitts
burg 4. Eateries — Sanders and 
Schriver; Morris and Carroll.

At Washington, Washington 9, Indian
apolis 6. Batteries—Krcck and Daily; 
Boyle and Buckley.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

rpiIE Commissioners^ of the ‘^General ^Public
John, wifi receive tendera^ntil, 12 o’clock noon, 
the first day of October next, for Te i Thousand 
Dollar*, in Debentures of Five Hundred Dollars 
each, bearing interest t four per cent per annum; 
payable halfyearly by coupons attached. Debent
ures to run forty years. By authority of Act, of 
the General Assembly of New Brunswick, Chap. 
XXXI, 1889. Tenders to state the rate of premium

Masonic Meeting».
SAILED.
schr Emulator, Kendrick,for 

5th inst, barque Inga, Hansen, for 
for Hali- 

inst, brig Isabel, McClure,

September 1889.

o’clock in the evening:
Knight.

Newport, Gth iust,
St John.

Bowling,
Bathurst

Sharpness, 7th inst, brig Vigo, Ustri,
faQreat Yarmouth, 6th 
for Montreal.

re to show

SOCKS.rial yesterday 
|rapid in-

crease of population in America, said: I 
wish to recognize America’s right to be 
considered, prospectively at least, and 
even now to some extent the great organ 
of the English tongue. I wish also to 
indulge in feelings of satisfaction on re
flecting that no cause on earth, unless 
oar own folly, now or hereafter, ought to 
divide us from one another or 
revive those causes of honorable or less 
honorable contentfidh that have hereto
fore prevailed among us. On Mr. Glad
stone’s invitation Mr. Tnck, one of the 
American commissioners to the exhibi
tion, replied in clever speech. The 
French newspapers^express themselves 
as delighted wHH Mr. Œadstonè^S-lpeech.

Sir Hector Langevin, minister of pub
lic works made an inspection of Toronto 

He received

ARD
President 
, Hospital. A full stock of all sizes of the well known Irish Hos

iery. Cashmere Sox, dark colors. Shetland 
Scotch Lambs Wool Socks.

. tel. Board of Commissioners G. P. HoepiForeign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Philadelphia, 6th inst, barque^John Hickman,
T^BiggsJ^enderson, from St John.

Stonington,7th inst, sehr Veriton, Ellis, from 
Salmon River. __

New York, 6th inst, schrs Hattie E King, Col
lins. from Windsor; Matthew Vassar, Jr, McLean: 
Inglewoode, Seely; Dexter Clark, Theall, Daniel 
Gifford, Cosman, and Hunter, Tower, from St 
John; Modoc, Perry, from Apple River; 7th inst, 
schr Demozelle, Martin, from Cumana; bark
£:&*&££. S&MStiutSS;
from St John.

New Haven

Green Tomatoes, 
Delaware Grapes, 

Pears, Peaches,
S. S. “Hiawatha” will be at her berth 

at Reed’s Point wharf on " Thursday re- 
and other SHIRTS AND DBA WERS.ceiving freight for Maitland 

Minas Basin ports. and Fruit of all kinds,
Choice Roll Batter,

Fresh Eggs.

Heavy Weight white and Colored Merino, Cam a and 
Cashmere; Genuine Shetland Scotch Lambs Wool.Cattle Show, Fair and 

plowing match of the Charlotte County 
agricultural society will be held at the 

House farm,St. Andrews,on October

The Annual

s|

i i 1 H
—AT— NOVELTIES INAlaska, Anderson, from 

Bogart, Shaw

Alms 
8th. and 9th.

Iaven,6th schr 
-Harvey for New York.

Rio Janeiro, 5th inst, barque S J 
from New York.

Rosario, July 15th. barque Lady Nairn, Rich
ards, from Brunswick, Ga; 29th, barques Heotor. 
Newell, froth New York; Joequmna, Gardner, 
from Boston. _

Vineyard Haven, 6th inst, schr Ayr, Brans- 
comb, from St John for New York; 7th inst . schr 
Reaper, Wasson, from St John for New lork; 
Sarah Ilunter, Mowry, from New York for St

STEWART’S GROCERY, Braces, Four in Hand Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars and Cuffs.

Boston........... 67 38 105 12 35 .638
New York.... 68 4U 103 13 32 .629
Philadelphia. 58 51 109 11 31 .532
Chicago......... 58 55 113 16 27 .513
Cleveland.... 53 58 111 8 29 .477
Indianapolis. 49 65 114 9 26 .430
Pittsburg.... 49 66 115 - 14 25 .426
Washington.. 38 67 105 6 _ 35 .361

Skmon.—This favorite public 
performer will appear with his specialty 
entartainment, for a short season, at the 
Music HaHTCarleton,on Thursday 
in* next He will give away 100 pres- 
ents every night

Zkba 16 Germain street.
English, Scotch and Austrian Bugs and Travelling 

Wraps; •
Vallses.Satchels, Portmanteaus and Trunks in very 

great, variety.

The Drugs and Medic
'll ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

THE AMATEUR LEAGUE.

At the Shamrock’s grounds yesterday 
afternoon the Emeralds^ defeated the 
Portlands, 6 to 3. The batteries were— 
Connolly and Morris; Ritchie and Har
vey.

Johnharbor on Wednesdaylast^. 
a warm welcome. Salem, 7th mat, schr Arthur, Desmond, from

New^'ork, 8th inst, bark Nellie T Guest, from

from Hillsboro. _
Pernambuco, 16th alt. brig’nt CRC, LaCooteur 

from Paspebiac, and ala for Rio Janeiro; 17th ult, 
brig'nt Dawn, RounseH, and sailed for Rio Jan-

Boston, 6th inst, brig’nt Canadian, LeBlanc, 
from Bay Chaleur; schr Susan A Annie, Pope, 
irqm Sheet Harbor; 7th inst, schr Eolian, RobrfiârlsnseiMSi&B
McLean, from Saulinerville, N S.

Portland, 6th in it, schr Frank & 
son, from St John for New Bedford.

CLEARED.
Boston, 6th inst, schrs Dexter-Dexter, for Syd

ney; H T Townsend, Smith, for Windsor; 7th inst, 
brig’nt Orloff, Bond rot, for New York; Genoa, 
Davison, for Hantsport; Bessie May, Buck, tor 
East London; schr Kolon, Patterson, for Joggms;

foj-is
mon River; E Norris, Anthony, for Bear River; 
Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, for St John; Helena,
I^Ph&addphia^6th inst, barque Thomas Keillor, 
Thompson, for London; schr Sower, Dixon, for 
St John.

Portland, 6th inst, schr Georgle D Loud, Beal, 
for Shulee.

New York, 6th inst, ship Joseph II Scammell, 
Thompson, for Shanghai; schrs Froncis Z Berry, 
for Demerara; Laurissa, McLean, for SatiU* 
River; Druid, Wilcox, for St John; 7th inst, bark 
Emma Paysant, Dexter, for Limerick; schr Came 
Belle, McLean, for St Johns; N F Reporter, Gil
christ, for St John.

Salem, 7th inst,
Windsor.

Shediac Notes.—The mackerel fisheries 
it is thought will prove almost a failure, 
vary large quantities of eggs are being 
shipped. Mr. A J Connie who sent away 
50,000 dozen last year expects to ship 
folly as much this season.

5»
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

you have a printed-guarantee oh every 
bottle of Shiloh’S Vitaliser. It never 
fails to cure.

m
None but 

Competent 

Persons allow

ed to Compound 

Medicine.

strength-
AMATEUR LEAGUE STANDING.

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 

has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 

well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 

Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 

pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 

which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 

the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

Tim Vindicator is a weekly 8 page, 40 
column newspap- r, the publication of 
which has just been commenced in New 
Glasgow by W D Taonton. The paper 

and shows

Macanlay Bros, i Co.I z.

%

WIND FANNERS HIT THE BALL.

Willie, Dick-
a %61 and 63 King St, 

Have opened a case of those

consiïerabtoâbiiityTnit^editorals and 
selections. sl&g- Night Dispensing 

attended to.
Street Repairs.—The asphalt sidewalk 

is being laid on the east side of Harrison 
sircet. The gutter on Sheriff street is be- 

ved in readiness for laying the 
Avenue, 
Gilbert’s 

for as-

The Wind Fanners of St. John defeated Prices low.
WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St„ St. John H. B.CELEBRATEDthe Rothesay B. B. Club at Rothesay Sat
urday afternoon by a score of 27 to 7. 
Dunn who occupied tbe box for the 
llothesays during the first of the game 
did some very clever twirling but had to 
retire ou account of the heavy battnig of 
the Wind Fanners. Thompson taking his 
place, pitched a fine game and kept the 
boys down better. His catcher however 
could not hold him and Dunn again went 
into the box Thompson going behind the

mg pa'
asphalt HMH
formerly Brook street, between < 
lane and Meadow street is ready 
phalting.

Forest “LAMP IA®sidewalk.

OS :r
Is Woodstock.—Never before in the 

recollection of that most reliable author
ity—the oldest inhabitant—have we bad 
so much very warm weather in Septem
ber. Nearly every day last week the 
mercurv went up to 90 degrees in ttie 
shade, "and though the “probabilities 
_aid showers for Friday, even Old Frol), 
missed the mark.—Press.

SC

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that all communications in re
spect to matters affecting the Deportment of 
Indian Affairs, should be addressed to the Hon
orable E. Dewdney as Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, and not as Minister of the 
Interior, or to the undersigned. All Officers of 
the Department should address their official 
letters to the undersigned.

? MANUFACTUREDschr A P Emerson, Day forwith plaited and gathered
skirts.

Every garment has cement
ed, stitched and taped 
seams.

SAILED.
Antwero, 5th inst, barque 

Dernier, for New York. „
Rosario, July 16th. barque Emma

F New1 York! etMrwMchrs Glen, Fullerton, for 
Yarmouth: BeariJE Crsne.Crane, for St John; rth 
inst, sohr Druid and Thrasher, for St John.

bat. William Cochrane, 
R Smith,

ONLY BYThe score by innings was; 
i othesays 1 0000.2 31 07
Wind Fanners 0 11 422404x27

AROUND THE DIAMOND.
St Johns and Monctons to-day.
Small and Rodgers are the home bat

tery.
The Thistles wish to arrange games 

with the Franklins for a trophy instead o 
money.

The Bangors and Shamrocks play on 
Thursday and Friday.

Martis of the Bangors has left that 
club. Manager Toole will
and secure the services
Priest the Augusta pitcher to 
accompany the Bangors on the Province- 
af trip.

L. VANKOÜGHNET,
Deputy Superintendent-General 

Indian Affain. 
Department of Indian Affltire,

Ottawa, 11th May, 1889.
WM. LOGAN.Nuptial Ties.—Two marriages take 

place tomorrow morning one at Centen
ary and the other at St. Stephen’s church 
At 6 o’clock a. m. Mr. George J. Clarke» 
editor of the St. Croix Courier and Miss 
Bessie McKeown will be wedded at
L'ttïimands'of ^nLT^g, aLd

join hands at St. Stephen’s church.

Sept 2nd, lat 51, Ion 24, schooner M A Nutter,

llf#flS.rzM, Wei Lard.Warranted, by us not to 
rip in the seams or back.

You can get a waterproof 
with all the durability and 
comfort of a wool doth ulster. 

They are softand no rub- 
„ bery appearance, and perfect-

The Monctons wish to play *he Socials J rr - 
of Halfiax this weeek; but the Socials ]v W&tCrprOOÎ* 
have engagements with the Bangors " r

I TV STOCK,

Tents of various shapes and 
prices.

Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

has served to strengthen rates for other 
cargo. Spot No. 2 red winter Wheat 
closed 84£@SU cents afloat and f. a b.; 
Spot No. 2 Corn, 43@43J; Spot No. 2 Mid
dling Upland Cotton, 11$, and, Refined 
Petroleum 7.20 in bbts and 9.10 in cases.

Disasters* Etc. To arrive ex C. P. B. and Due 
Here.

3 Cars Armour’s Clear and 
Hess Pork,

1 Car Armour’s Ex Plate Beef.
—IN STORE-

100 Tubs, Pails and Cases Ex 
Lard, 10 lb. Slb.and 81b Tins.

«SSBSSSmilF
total wreck; no prospect of getting her anoat-J 

London, Sept 6th—A telegram from Almwich 
states that barque President Harbitz, Hansen, 
from Garston for Sydney, CB, is ashore inside of 
Middle Mouse, and is in a dangerous condition.

Passed Malin Head. 6th inst. ship Everest,HK iS?S’wwNth’ta'it, bannie Mary

Lillie ________________________________

SSMS. swëetpotatoeN|wick apples

GREEN TOMATOES,

PUDOTNE, ASS- iRTED FLAVORS.
, Just received by ■- «

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO„
32 Charlotte street,

‘3
On a Time,—Two young men, probably 

from the rural districts, were doing the 
town yesterday. Entering a drug store 
thev squatted before the .soda fountain 
and without rising gulplied down with 
evident satisfaction each five glasses of 
the frothing liquid. They wanted more, 

was afraid of

Brevities.

St. John county teachers’ institute will 
meet at St Martins on Thursday and 
Friday of next week.

The death occurred Saturday morning 
of Mrs. Herbert Crosskill, wife of the de
puty provincial secretary She has been 
ill for over a year. The remains will be in
terred at Sackville, N. B.—(Halifax 
Chroniclê. .

A man named Breen, living in Halifax, 
died last night without medicine ai d un
cared for because his wife had spent for 
rum the money that had been provided 
for that purpose*

The schooner Thetis was wrecked on 
the ledges off Lockeport, N. S., yesterday. 
The crew had a narrow escape.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE$ Notice to Mariners.

Some of the “Langtry” 
shaped waterproofs have afi 
the beauty of silk garments.

All London made and very 
latest shapes and patterns.

The John P. Lovell Arms Company 
nine will play the King Philips of Rock
land, at the Sons of Veterans’ picnic at 
South Weymouth, on Satdrday next, for 
a purse of $100.

THIS IS AN AMATEUR TEAM.
The undignified, personal and low style 

of writing up base ball games, as pursued 
by the St. John dailies, must be disgust
ing to their readers.—Chronicle

Accounts .of the Socials, games in St 
John must have been very disgusting to 
readers—Halifax readers, especially.

So popular a pastime has it become to 
dispute the umpire that one of these 
harassed beings at L’Anse, Mich., para
lyzed a crowd of people by appearing on 
the field armed with a cutlass, a big 
musket, an ax, and a spyglass. On his 
back was painted a big sign, “Yon will 
please side with me.”

The New York Sporting Times, of 
Monday, Sept 2nd, says :

The St John’s and Fredericton’s play 
again next Sunday.

What do the good people think of it?
Athletic.

In the wanderers, handicap sports at 
Halifax Saturday H. W. Mackintosh, R. 
B. A. A. C, 30 yards, won the mile race 
W. W. Walsh, scratch second. Walsh 
ran a beautiful race for the first mile, 
which lie covered in 2 m., 10 sec. The 
handicap was too much for him, and on 
the last lap lie stopped—run right off feet. 
He made the quarters as follows : 1st, 
61J sec. ; 2nd, 2 m., 10 sec., and 3rd, 3 m., 
28 sec. Mackintosh’s time for the mile 
was 4 m., 48 sec. w

For the running high iump R. Sheraton 
8 inches, won, jumping 4 ft G in. H. L. 
Ruggles cleared 5 ft 2 in, bnt his handi
cap defeated him.

F. Grierson, 60 yards, won the 3 mile 
walk from F. J. Homeman. The time

GEORGE MORRISON, JR. 60 and 62 PrincelWilliam street.
but the drug store man ...-,
consequences and advised them that it 
was not safe totale so much in hot 
weather —Moncton Times. NEW CHINA DINNER 

SETTS,
4ProRM Coming.—Storm signal No 3 

ordered up at n« » *u to-day,indicating 
i to heavy gale,probably at first from 
asterlv direction. Signals are order-

shingles, 400,000 spruce laths by Stetson, Cutler & _

T

All sizes, from 5» to 62 inches in
--

'

édr'up also at Montreal, Quebec, Farther 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Dalhousie,Bathurst, 
Chatham,Point du Chene, Charlottetown, 
Port Hastings, Pictou, Sydney, Glace 
Bay, Con Bay, Louisburg, Halifax, Liv
erpool, Yarmouth, Digby, St Andrews 
and Point Lepreaux.

One of the mission fields to which 
Methodists have paid particular attent- 
ed is Japan. This week there will be 
present in our city Miss Cartnell, who 
has attained much success among the 

of Japan. She is to be accorded 
a reception in Centenary school room, 
on Thursday afternoon; on Friday even
ing she is to address a meeting in Queen 
square church; North End Methodist 
school Sunday afternoon; Exmouth 
street Mondav and Centenary on lues-

■'..s--. r>- •<»>r9ning:_________
' E&ly Railroading in Annapolis Val- 

—Nest Wednesday Station Master 
and ex-Condnctor G. O. Donkin, at Truro, 
will have seen 27 years of railway life. 
He ran the first passenger train from 
Windsor to Annapolis and the first pas
senger train between Trnro and Moncton. 
Mr. Donkin says on his first trip between 
Windsor and Annapolis the fruit on the 
trees broke the glass from the car win
dows. On the next trip he had to carry 

and cut the fruit trees down near 
Paradise—[Head Light.

Out of thf. Hvrly Burly.—The man
ager of the Union Line of steamers has 
arranged for special cheap Saturday ex
cursions on these boats. They are in
tended for the benefit of ladies, children, 
invalids and those who desire to spend 
hut one day from the city. In order to 
add to tile comfort of ladies, the boats 
will go to the wharf at Brown’s, Kingston, 
Ottk I’oint and Hamstead, and as the 
reluming steamer does not leave Freder
icton until 10.30 a. m. on Saturdays, 
patrons can thus spend almost three 
hours at Hampstead or four hours at Oak 
Point or Kingston. Children under four 
years of age are carried free of charge,

185 FIECES,lengthi
Forest fires.: at Black river* in the 

vicinity of Spruce Lake*; all along be
tween the city and Saint George ; three 
houses burned at Salmon River, Queens 
Co.,by bush fires and anxiety everywhere 
for rain to prevent wide spread disaster.

S25iOO to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs..

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSKLS BOUND TOST 
JOHN.

Eurydice, from Belfast, August 14th.
Charles, in port Buenos Ayres, July 21.

%
111

Mai* Bios. & Co.A special train collided with an en
gine in the I. C. R. yard in Moncton at 

, a re-
The Brands are:

Hazard’s Indian Bifie Powder, 
Hazard’s Sea Shooting Powder, 

Hazard’s Duck Shooting Powder, 
Hazard’s Electric Powder.

an early hour yesterday morning, 
suit of the smoke and fog which w< 
dense that the electric lights were invis
ible at a few paces distant. The engines 
were badly damaged, Severe but not fa
tal injuries were received by Drivers 
Rushton and Wilkins, and Brakeman 
White.

DIED. Emma MArrJrom BiwniMAyr^Amg 10.
Carrie L Smith, from Fleetwood. Aug 30th. 
Syringa, from Rio Janeiro, Aug 10. 
Twilight, from Londonderry, August 3rd.

B A RQUK NTINE8.
Canning, 657, in port New York Aug 23. 
Minnie G Elkin, from Providence {Sept 3.

W. H. Hayward,WILBY-At Hartford, N. B„ on the 21st ult 
Charles Beecher, only son of John and Teresa 
Wiley, aged 16 years.

women

85 and 87 Princess St. _____

W. H. THORNE & CO., ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BE PRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

«T. SIDNEY KAYE,

CALIFORNIA HONEY.The first concert in aid of the Baptist 
Seminary will be given in Portland Bap
tist church this evening. Among those 
who will take part are Misses Hancock 
Roberts, Hannah and Turner, and Messrs 
R. A., C. 8. C and J. E. March, and Alex 
Lindsay. A second concert will be giv- 
in Germain street Baptist church to-mor
row evening.

The fishing smack, Ida, which arrived 
at Halifax yesterday from the banks, for 
water, reports passing a schooner bottom 
up, on the banks, Thursday night. The 
captain of the Ida was unable to ascer
tain the wrecked schooner’s name.

The Algonquin hotel will be closed for 
the season on the 13th. instant.

It is understood that Mr. Oliver l’itt- 
field intends to lay the keel of an 800 
ton vessel on Monday, and that 
Mr. McGuiggan will, on the 
completion of the one under now under 
construction in his yard, commence the 
building of two other vessels.

- -i ■* v. ». ID ■ A „

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

I ÿ-tW-ived
; California Honey.,
For satoiiow by

RKER&SONS.

Market Square.
SELL IT.

lOOO lbs

Tel Sun.T. B. BA Capital Paid in
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,POI.ABT» WATER.

■ ' <r > T
Now landing,

10 Bbls Poland Spring Water.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$845,720.48.

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street,|*3 Wall Street, 

NEW YORK.
166 lackion Street, 

CKICARO.

73 Dock St., Saint John, N. B. 
The cheapest house in the 

Dominion to buy Clothing 
of every description.

HUGH NE VUS.

QENKBAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N, B.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,BOSTON.
an axe Chamber Commerce,

baltimohb. I

VROOM A ARNOLD, Agts.

Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Ladies, 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Men,
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Beys.

For sale by
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

SOFT COAL. MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.mined and free from slack.

As freights have advanced,
I shall be able to offer at the 

For sale by
B. P. McGIVEBN,

No. 2 Nelson street 
P. S.—Consumers will do well to note this is-the 

onbjdouble screened soft coal that comes to this

this is the last cargo 
nt low priceBLIZZARD MILK TWIST. I*

Mrs. Hogg, widow of the late James 
founder of the Fredericton Report
ât her home in Fredericton last

season.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, W orsteds, Coat

ings, etc., cte.
by miles was, first—8m. 45s. ; second—
17m. 50s. ; third—27m. 18s.- 

In the running broad jump the compe
titors were J. W. DuffuA 18-inches ; H.
L. Ruggles, 12 inches, àm W. A. Henry, 
scratch. Henry won jumping 18 ft, 11 
in. ; Duffus and Ruggles jumped 16 ft. 7 
in., and the former’s handicap gave him 
first

In the one-mile bicycle race H. Hill,
f”: *

C., scratch were the starters. Shand Schr Pa88‘
passed Archibald on the first lap and \\ B^B Ketohum,'41, Y«ak,Pamboro.
Hill on the second and won as he pleased.
Archibald was second. Time 3 min. 27}

Hogg, i 
er died 
Sunday. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ÿ >.

We have no# the Electric Blizzard 

Milk Twist in operation, and invito the 
public to call-and try its merits.

Price 5 cents.

The Simonds and Loch Lomond Agri
cultural society will have its fair on the 
16th. inst at Mr. Patrick Brown’s Loch 
Lomond.

liev. Ralph Brecken is to lecture in 
Centenary school room on Thursday even
ing, on a subject of vast interest -The 
Customs and Costumes of Bible Lands. 
Mr. Brecken dresses as an Arab Sheik, 
and some lady friends usually appear 
attired and veiled as women of Egypt, 
Bethlehem, etc.

8 Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Portwi»!. John.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.PORK, BEEF &C.ARRIVED.
Sept 9th.

SchrWioma, 61, HaWe, frarraboro.
Schr Aurora, 85, Read, Qoaco.

Yarmouth, pais and

35 Barrels S C C Pork,
25 do Extra Plate Beef, 
25 do Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Just received.

-~*f- We claim the largest stock of

TOYS DOLLS and 
mllm. FANCY GOODS.

s.Scbi

PARKER BROTHERS,
Market Square.

FONBBAL OK THF L.VTE ANDREW GiLMOUR 
Esq.—The funeral of the late Andrew 
Gilmour Esq. was held this afternoon at 
3 o’clock from his residence on Duke 
street. It was largely attended by citi- 

gcnerally. The Odd Fellows, of

4

A young son of W E Vroom was knock 
ed down by a team on Prince William- 
street yesterday, and several times of 
late drivers of teams have deliberately 
attempted to run over people crossing 
from the city building to the post office. 
Still it is not absolutely necessary for 
all pesdestrians to go around with shot

A Mr. Phillips of Carleton Co., with 
no other help than a stout club and a 
dog, tackled a bear on the 18th inst and 
killed him. He (the bear) weighed 500 
pounds.

in the city.
And all at low prices.

Call and examine our goods.

School Books and Requisites.:: RrârtfWSûCT'1"

CLEARED.whom Mr. Gilmour was a member, the 
directors of the Institute,the tailors, and 
the members of the committee of the 
Bible Society alsp attended and ppid 
their final tribute of respect to the mem
ory of their deceased brother.

Messrs. John 11. Marshall Edwin 
Fisher, H. Maxwell, S. G. Blizard, J. It. 
Woodburn and James Cole man,were the 
pall bearers; the principal mourners were 
Mr. Arthur Gilmour and the son-in- 
law of the deceased, Mr. Armstrong.

The funeral ceremonies were conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. Wilson. There were 
some very beautiful floral designs sent 
in by the class of which Mr. Gilmour was 
teacher in Queen Square Methodist 
Sunday school, and also by the boys of 
the neighborhoixl.

All kinds at loweatüpriccs.

-ALSO—
600 Dozen Lead Pencils, #
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived." Inspection Invited.

see.
Sept 9 th.
, lumber, E 

, lumber,
Sehr Cricket, 124, Kennedy, Boston 

D8chreFiMh?96.Gitehrht, New Bedford
S^chr*0c«tneBird?37, McGranahan, Windsor. 

*’ Mabel, 38. Lent, Westpert.
“ Carrie Maud, 33, Roberts, Parrsboro.

Sept]
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, 

pass C McLaughlin Sc Son.
Sehr Olio, ltd, Martin, for Boston.
' ‘ Uranus, 73, Colwell, Rookland. 

Flushing, Ingersoll, Eastport

EDINBURGH TO LONDON. WATSON & CO.,A Long Bide on a Bicycle—394 mile in
Less Than 55 Honrs.

On Sunday, August 11, at midnight 
Mr. A. M. Donaldson of the Edinburgh 
Amateur Bicycle club started from the 
general post-office of the Scottish 
capital with the intention of 
creating a new bicyle * record 
between Edinburgh and London. 
The previous best performances were 
a bicycle record made some four years 
ago from outside of London to have been 
done in two days nine hours; and 
again, a little over a year ago, when 
Mr. Alfred Nixon of London rode from 
Edinburgh to Barnet, eleven miles from 
London, in slightly over two days and 
nine hours. These performances, on ac
count of the meagr.-ness of the proofs, 
were never passed as records. During 
the w*eek before last so much rain tell 
that it looked as if the ride would have 
to be postpiDid; but as arrangements had 
been made ut many pans of the route 
for guides, a start was resolved on, and 
Mr. Donaldson accomplished the full 
distance in two days six hours and fifty 
minutes, while to Barnet his time was 
exactly two hours less.

“Hackmbtack” alasting fragrant per- 
ume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

I 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.10th. 

mdse and GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.r>. mcarthur

BOOMSELXEK,
80 King street.

HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

Botaru Mills, Shingle Æ Lath Machines'
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Saw Filing Machines.
New Pattern Turbin ; Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sixes.

Hoe, IMsstou, Simonds’ Patent and other Saws. 
Best American Bubberand Gandy 

do do Leather

, mdse and

ANNOUNCEMENT.Mr. William Pope, of Chepstow, shot 
l>ear weighing about 400 lbs., at St: 
Catherine’s PEI last Thursday night, 
Poj>e and a man named McDonald laid 
in the woods where the bear had killed 
some sheep, and Pojie seeing three cubs 
approaching raised his gun to fire, when 
the old bear stool up on his haunches 
about 5 feet, from him, so close that he 
felt the hears breath. Pope levelled at 
the animal, and shot her in the eye kill
ing her instantly.—Charlottetown Patriot

To my late Patients and the 
Public Generally :

ARRIVED.

DIVIDEND.Moncton, 7th instÿehr Perc^ H Reed. Anthony 

Neophyte, Goudey,Quebec. 6th inst, barque 
**Yarmoutlhrilth inst, schr Gleaner, Grady, from 
^Glace Bay, 9th inst, brigantine Argyle, Pirgle,

rilalifax, 7th inst, schr Topaz. Roe. from Aspin- 
wall; 7 th, stmr Uapulet, Ellis, from Mary port. 

CLEARED.

I have spent a week with Dr. C. M. 
GODSOE teaching him my new method 
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue 
the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmftil. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S,—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

The Saint John Building Society, in 

Liquidation.Of Persi.n il interest.

Mr. George J Clark, editor of the St. 
Croix Courier is at the Victoria

Mr. L D Clarke, manager of the Mari
time Steam Lithographing Company, has 
been called to Halifax by the death of 
his mother.

Hon* A G Blair w as in town yesterday.
Judge John K. Hannay of South 

Dakota who for the past six weeks has 
been paving a visit to his relatives and 
friends ’in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, retnrned to his home by the 
Canadian Pacific train yesterday 
afternoon.

Office 105 Prince William street.
Saint John, N. B.. Sept 5, 1889. (BELTING AND HOSERichibucto, 5th inst, brig Carl. C 

lanelly; 7tb, barque Konoma, Th
Newcastle. 7th inst, steamer Aboracu, Temple, 

for Liverpool.
French Cross. 7th inst, schr Elizabeth, Roy, for 
oston, with wood, fish and eggs.

, for
- for

Olanson
oropson.Received 25,000 of the finest .imported 

Queen cigars, direct from Havana ; w ill 
he sold nt a bargain. Louis Green, 59 
King street.

^ dividend^oH2i per cent wHl be paid on tod
bentur^hoUen oHhe S^. 'john ‘lluUding Society 
on production of their receipts and pass* book 
debentures.

Persons who may not find it conveni 
for their dividend, may send in their.recemts 
pass books or debentures, with their addresses, 
and cheques, to order, will be mailed to them 

GEO. F. SMITH, )
W. E. VROOM, >
EDWIN FISHER,)

Rubber, Plumbago. Asbestos and other Packings.
B call

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
The Electrical Exhibition photo 

graphs by Climo. are truly a splendid 
effort and beautiful to look uixm; 50 cents 
each. Also perfect photographs of Wilkes. 
—85 Germain street.

SAILED.

Sydney, 9th inst, sehr Adria, Watson, St. John. 
Halifax, 7th inst, barque’nt Victoria, for Cork; 

brig’nt Sirius, for Sydney; schr Ocean Traveller 
for St Thomas; yacht Sea Fox, for New York; 8th 
inst, stmr Prussian, for Philadelphia.

Liquidators.
14 INCH RUBBER BELTING 0ARRIED;iN STOCK.gib, sun, tel 1 w; sun, tel. 1 in wkly cd.
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